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CarbonFoam PE 35-80-110-160CarbonFoam PE 35-80-110-160

CarbonFoam PE grade foams are available now
in 2.5/5/7/10 lb densities. CarbonFoam Polyester
foam is an ideal substitute for the PET foam,
exhibiting substantial mechanical property
improvements, retained mechanical properties
above 170 F(unlike PET) and full 48X96 sheet
sizes(48X48 scored). CarbonCore installed a
brand new saw cut foam scoring line to
compliment our rotary knife scoring line for added
flexibility in thicker cuts. Two different scrim types
are available now. As before, we will CNC cut
your kits at no additional charge (MOQ apply)

HOW WE DO THINGS

CarbonCore Plastic HoneycombCarbonCore Plastic Honeycomb
Laminated PanelsLaminated Panels

Ever wonder how CarbonCore plastic
honeycomb
composite laminated panels compare to marine
plywood in deflection and weight? Check out this
short video for a simple comparison that may
surprise you. CarbonCore laminated panels are
available from inventory in 1/4"-1" thicknesses
and available up to 10'X53' size with standard 17
oz or 34 oz FRP skins. Save about 75 lbs per 4x8
sheet in weight compared to plywood.

CarbonCore Fiberglass ReinforcementsCarbonCore Fiberglass Reinforcements

Carbon-Core Corp. is the North American distributor
for NMG fiberglass rovings and knitted multiaxial
reinforcements. Available materials from stock
include 1208-1708-1808-2408-2415 in 45/45 and 0-
90 configurations plus closed molding LRTM mats
in 300-180-300/450-180-450/600-250-600 and
many others. Sold by the pallet at best prices in the
USA and most composites distributors in North
America.

Link to Additional Resources

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h4bApsXSavM&t=1s
http://www.carbon-core.com
http://www.carbon-core.com/brochure.htm


CORE MATERIAL SPECIALS

SPHERECORE SBC IP 8MM-- $425.00 per 410 sq ft roll 50"
Emulsion Bonded CSM mat, 1.5 oz, per pallet only,$0.79 per pound
CarbonFoam PU/PIR 2 LB, 3.5"X48X96, $95.00 per sheet, can be sliced into different
thicknesses, over 5000 sheets available
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